Small Business Development Division

Furniture - Folding Chairs

Project Worksheet

Received Date: 07/18/2018

Measure | Program | Goal Percent
---|---|---
No Measure | SBE/GS |

An analysis of the factors contained in Implementing Order 3-41, as well as an analysis of the project package, indicate a No Measure is appropriate for this project.

There are eight (8) SBE certified firms under the commodity codes below, however only 2 responded as being able to satisfy the contract's requirements.

Commodity Code: 42004-Auditorium, Stadium, Team Seating Furniture And Portable Bleachers; 42024-Folding Chairs, Tables, And Chair Trucks, Metal; 42044-Institutional Furniture, All Types; 47045-Furniture, Special. Chairs, Stands, Stools, Etc. (For Beds See Class 410)

Subtrade | Cat | Estimated Value | % of Items to Base Bid | Availability
---|---|---|---|---
SBE/GS |

Living Wages: YES ☐ NO X ☐

Responsible Wages: YES ☐ NO X ☐

Responsible Wages and Benefits applies to all construction projects over $106,000 that do not utilize federal fund. For federally funded projects, unless prohibited by federal or state law or disallowed by a governmental funding source, the HIGHER wage between Davis Bacon and Responsible Wages and Benefits shall apply.
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